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Abstract Ceramic-on-ceramic bearings in THA are a

popular alternative to overcome wear concerns in tradi-

tional metal-polyethylene bearings. However, squeaking

is a potentially worrisome phenomenon in ceramic-on-

ceramic THAs which we observed in some of our patients.

We reviewed all 42 patients who underwent 43 ceramic-

on-ceramic noncemented THAs during the time of the

study. Squeaking, defined as a reproducible sound of

squeaking, clicking, or grating, occurred in nine of 43

implants (20.9%). Standard radiographs were normal. We

used CT imaging to determine cup anteversion and incli-

nation angles, comparing the squeaking hips with those of a

randomly selected control group, but found no differences.

We then hypothesized specific design features (stem size,

cup size, head size, and neck length of the head) would be

risk factors for squeaking. We found a difference in neck

length between squeaking and nonsqueaking implants. A

neck length of -4 mm or shorter resulted in a relative risk

of 5.56 (95% confidence interval, 1.14–27.01) for

squeaking. We found a high incidence of squeaking in our

population, and we believe this phenomenon is an under-

reported side effect of these types of bearings. A short neck

length of the femoral implant was a risk factor for

squeaking in ceramic-on-ceramic THA.

Level of Evidence: Level III, therapeutic study.

Introduction

Loosening of total hip implants is the main problem in

long-term survival studies of THAs [8]. In most long-term

reports of total hip implants, the articulating surface con-

sists of a metal head and a polyethylene liner of a

noncemented cup or a polyethylene cemented cup. The

wear of these polyethylene contact surfaces generates

many polyethylene particles and these wear particles are

associated with aseptic loosening and osteolysis [10]. To

reduce particulate wear debris, new bearings have been

introduced. One option, a ceramic-on-ceramic articulation,

has low in vitro wear rates [7] and promising intermediate-

term clinical results [4].

We started using a ceramic-on-ceramic bearing in 2002.

However, several hips with this bearing started squeaking

within the short to middle term after surgery. As this

squeaking sound is a worrisome phenomenon with

unknown long-term effects, we stopped implanting this

type of bearing.

The exact mechanism of the squeaking sound is unknown

although there are several theories. One suggestion is metal-

on-metal neck-socket impingement, attributable to subopti-

mal inclination and anteversion of the cup [6, 24]. Other
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possible mechanisms include focally increased surface

roughness, as seen in the case of stripe wear, severe wear, or

metal deposit formation on the ceramic femoral head [14–16,

18, 23], lack of lubrication fluid between the articulating

surfaces attributable to third-body wear [23], and stick-and-

slip mechanisms of the femoral head and liner during mi-

croseparation [12, 17, 21, 23]. Squeaking also can occur with

bearing failure, such as head fracture or liner fracture and

liner dislocation [13, 21, 22, 25].

We first determined the incidence of squeaking in our

patients and how long after implantation the onset of

squeaking started. We then asked whether squeaking was

related to neck-socket impingement attributable to subop-

timal inclination and anteversion of the cup. We then asked

whether demographic factors (age, gender, body mass

index, postoperative complications, and indications) or

component features (cup size, head size, neck length, and

stem size) would be risk factors for squeaking. Finally, we

report the findings during revision surgery of two patients

with squeaking.

Materials and Methods

We retrospectively reviewed all 42 patients who underwent

43 noncemented total hip implantations with a ceramic-on-

ceramic bearing in 2002 and 2003. Because of our expe-

rience, we asked all patients if their hip implants produced

reproducible squeaking sounds. We recorded age, gender,

body mass index, and possible confounding factors (diag-

nosis and indication), intraoperative findings, and

postoperative complications. We also recorded the cup

size, head size, neck length, and stem size to compare

between squeaking and normal hips. All patients were

available at final review. There were 22 men and 20

women and 16 left hips and 27 right hips. The average age

of the patients at surgery was 57.3 years (range, 38–

72 years). The diagnoses or indications for surgery were

primary osteoarthritis (30), posttraumatic osteoarthritis

(four), nontraumatic avascular necrosis (four), develop-

mental hip dysplasia (four), and residuals of septic arthritis

(one). Postoperative complications consisted of four cases

of heterotopic ossifications (Brooker Class I [one], II [two],

and IV [one]), two cases of superficial wound infections,

one case of dislocation, and one case of postoperative

neuropathy of the femoral nerve with subsequent tempo-

rary paresis of the quadriceps muscle. The minimum

followup was 39.8 months (average, 47.3 months; range,

39.8–55.9 months).

We used a modified anterolateral approach of Hardinge.

The intended cup orientation during surgery was 45�
inclination and 0� anteversion. Three surgeons (RMK,

JAB, DJW) implanted the THAs. All patients had an ABG

II1 femoral stem (Stryker, Montreux, Switzerland) with a

Trident1 acetabular cup providing a ceramic-on-ceramic

bearing. The ABG-2 has standardized neck lengths of

-5 mm, -4 mm, -2.7 mm, neutral, +4 mm and +5 mm.

At last followup all patients were explicitly asked

whether their THA made a squeaking noise. Squeaking was

defined as a subjective sensation of a squeaking, clicking,

or grating sound originating from the THA during motion.

We considered patients as having squeaking only if the

noise was reproducible on demand and objectively audible.

We also asked all patients how many months postopera-

tively they first noticed the squeaking.

We reviewed standard postoperative radiographs to

determine the presence of liner dislocation and head or

liner fracture. Computed tomography (JCK, DJW) was

used to measure cup inclination and anteversion angles [9].

Computed tomography scans were available in all but one

of the squeaking hips. We obtained CT scans on a random

sample of seven consecutive patients with nonsqueaking

ceramic-on-ceramic THAs as a control for inclination and

anteversion; informed consent was obtained from these

patients to use CT instead of conventional hip radiographs

at their postoperative followup. The median deviation was

calculated from our intended cup values to express the

error in cup placement in degrees. Using this method, an

error in any direction would be detected.

We also reviewed and described the intraoperative

findings and the outcome of the two patients who had

revision surgery because of the squeaks in their hips.

Descriptive statistics were calculated for the incidence

of squeaking, the onset of squeaking, and the occurrence of

liner dislocation and head or liner fracture. Differences in

cup placement were compared using the Mann-Whitney U

test. Differences in cup size, head size, neck length, and

stem size were compared using the Kruskal-Wallis test.

Possible confounding factors were compared using the

Mann-Whitney U test (age, body mass index, cup ante-

version) and the Fisher’s exact test (gender, indications,

postoperative complications).

Results

Squeaking occurred in nine of the 42 patients (21%).

Squeaking began after an average of 26.4 months (range,

8.3–37.9 months) after surgery. There were no liner dis-

locations and head or liner fractures in the 43 hips of the

study group.

Suboptimal inclination and anteversion did not relate to

squeaking as cup position was similar in the squeaking and

normal hips. The median deviation from the intended

inclination angle of 45� of squeaking hip implants was not

different from that of normal hip implants (Table 1). The
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median deviation from the intended anteversion angle of 0�
of squeaking hip implants also was not different from that

of normal hip implants.

Demographic features were not risk factors for squeak-

ing: age, gender, and body mass index, and possible

confounding factors (postoperative complications and

indications) occurred with similar incidence in squeaking

and normal hips (Table 2). In the nonsqueaking group, the

demographics, indications, postoperative complications,

and prosthesis data were similar in patients without and

with CT scans suggesting our subset of seven patients

represented the larger group (Table 3).

We did find an increase (p = 0.046) in squeaking in

implants with a neck length shorter than –4 mm (relative

risk, 5.56; 95% confidence interval, 1.14–27.01) (Table 4).

However, there were no differences in cup size, head size,

and stem size between squeaking and nonsqueaking

implants (Table 4).

Seven of the nine patients with squeaking decided the

nuisance of sound was not sufficient to warrant revision

surgery. The other two patients decided otherwise and

insisted on surgery. We performed a liner exchange in two

of the nine patients with a squeaking hip. In the first

patient, the original 36-mm ceramic femoral head, with a

neck length of -5 mm, and liner were replaced by a new

ceramic femoral head and liner of the same size. During

revision, there were no signs of neck-socket impingement

or metallosis. On removal of the original ceramic head,

gray stripes were visible on the surface of the head (Fig. 1).

Scanning electron microscopy suggested these stripes were

titanium deposits. The postoperative followup was

uncomplicated. Unfortunately, squeaking reappeared after

4 months. In the second patient, the 32-mm ceramic fem-

oral head, with a neck length of -4 mm, and liner were

replaced by a 28-mm metal head, with a neck length of

+4 mm, and a polyethylene liner. Extensive metallosis was

seen, which was confirmed by tissue biopsy. During sur-

gery, we observed anterior notching on the femoral neck

and acetabular cup, with impingement occurring in 90�
flexion. Gray stripes were seen on the dorsal side of the

ceramic femoral head, which is suggestive of metal

deposits. Squeaking disappeared postoperatively.

Discussion

We observed a high rate of squeaking total hip prostheses

after we started using ceramic-on-ceramic bearings in

combination with noncemented prostheses. We believe this

is important and a potentially worrisome phenomenon that

possibly is underreported [14, 21, 22]. We then asked

whether squeaking was related to neck-socket impinge-

ment owing to suboptimal inclination and anteversion of

the cup, to various demographic factors or component

features. Clearly, squeaking can be caused by multiple

factors. However, we found a short neck was the only

significant factor.

Our study has several limitations. Although our fol-

lowup was complete, we had a small number of patients.

We stopped using the ceramic-on-ceramic bearing in this

implant after we discovered the high rate of squeaking.

Performing more ceramic-on-ceramic THAs would have

increased the power but we believe doing so would have

been unethical. Computed tomography scans of all but one

squeaking hip were obtained. In this hip, MRI was per-

formed instead of CT, which could not be used to study

more accurate cup positions. The patients with a non-

squeaking hip who had control CT scans were selected at

random. We tried to exclude a possible selection bias by

comparing the data of this group of patients with data of

patients with squeaking hips and with nonsqueaking hips

who did not have a CT scan.

Our intended cup orientation during surgery was 45�
inclination and 0� anteversion. We chose this neutral

anteversion angle to minimize the risk of anterior

Table 1. Comparison of cup positioning between squeaking and

normal hips

Cup positioning Squeaking Nonsqueaking p Value

Number of CT scans of hips 8 7

Inclination

(deviation from 45�)*
6.65 (3.73) 5.44 (3.85) 0.64

Anteversion

(deviation from 0�)*
6.65 (3.17) 7.60 (6.55) 0.87

* Values are expressed as means, with standard deviations in

parentheses.

Table 2. Patient characteristics according to the occurrence of

squeaking

Characteristic Squeaking Nonsqueaking p Value

Number of hips 9 34

Demographics

Age (years)* 59.45 (7.11) 57.29 (6.78) 0.32

Gender (male:female) 5:4 17:17 1.00

Body mass index* 26.24 (4.65) 26.24 (3.88) 0.99

Perioperative variables

Indications (primary:

secondary arthrosis)

7:2 23:11 0.70

Postoperative

complications

(complicated:

noncomplicated)

7:2 28:6 1.00

* Values are expressed as means, with standard deviations in

parentheses.
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dislocations, because we performed the THAs using an

anterior approach [11]. Lewinnek et al. [11] proposed a cup

orientation of 30� to 50� inclination and 5� to 25� ante-

version as a cup safe zone. However, there is no evidence

to support this [27]. Admittedly, this neutral anteversion

angle limits the range of motion in flexion and adduction

and thus increases the risk of anterior metal-to-metal neck-

socket impingement [5]. However, the range of motion

increases in extension, abduction, and external rotation in

this neutral anteversion angle [5]. Therefore it cannot be

concluded a priori this neutral anteversion angle increases

the absolute risk of impingement.

Although faulty surgical technique could explain the

high squeaking rate, the involved surgeons were experi-

enced in using this type of noncemented hip. Before

starting to use this new bearing, all had extensive

experience with the same noncemented THA in combina-

tion with a metal-on-polyethylene bearing.

We identified only neck length as a risk factor for

squeaking. Neck-socket impingement may be a part of the

explanation. A shorter neck length results in a smaller

range of motion before impingement occurs [3]. This

smaller range of motion increases the risk of neck-socket

Table 3. Comparison of the possible confounding factors between patients with and without CT scans

Factor Squeaking Nonsqueaking

With CT Without CT p Value With CT Without CT p Value

Number of hips 8 1 7 27

Demographics

Age (years)* 59.60 (7.58) 58.29 0.89 59.28 (7.30) 56.77 (6.69) 0.74

Gender (male:female) 4:4 1:0 1.00 5:2 12:15 0.40

Body mass index* 26.52 (4.89) 24.00 0.89 24.97 (4.77) 26.58 (3.64) 0.34

Perioperative variables

Indications (primary:secondary arthrosis) 7:1 0:1 0.22 4:3 19:8 0.66

Postoperative complications

(complicated:noncomplicated)

1:7 1:0 0.22 1:6 5:22 1.00

THA measurements

Cup size� 4.75 7.00 0.44 21.21 16.54 0.27

Head size� 5.13 4.00 1.00 16.64 17.72 0.99

Neck length

Entire group� 4.69 7.50 0.44 17.21 17.57 1.00

\-4 mm:[ -2.7 mm 6:2 0:1 0.33 2:5 7:20 1.00

Stem size� 5.19 3.50 1.00 19.07 17.09 0.64

* Values are expressed as means, with standard deviations in parentheses; �mean ranks.

Table 4. Comparison of specific prosthesis measurements between

squeaking and normal hips

THA measurements Squeaking Nonsqueaking p Value

Number of hips 9 34

Cup size* 22.61 21.84 0.87

Head size* 24.44 21.35 0.44

Neck length

Entire group* 15.22 23.79 0.054

\-4 mm:[ -2.7 mm 6:3 9:25 0.046�

Stem size* 26.00 20.94 0.28

* Values are expressed as mean ranks; �significant difference; relative

risk, 5.56 (95% confidence interval, 1.14–27.01).

Fig. 1 The photograph shows a 36-mm ceramic femoral head,

retrieved during bearing exchange revision for squeaking. Gray

stripes are visible on the surface; scanning electron microscopy

revealed these stripes were titanium deposits.
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impingement in normal daily usage, such as during

ambulation or rising from a chair. We found some evidence

of neck-socket impingement in one of two patients with

squeaking who had a revision. This type of impingement

could be more prominent in the ABG II1 stem, as the

proximal taper diameter widens quickly. The main question

then becomes whether the titanium friction in metal-on-

metal neck-socket impingement (the so-called titanium

squeak [24]) is directly responsible for the squeaking.

Indirect mechanisms, such as formation of metal deposits

on the ceramic femoral head or third-body wear attribut-

able to intraarticular metal particles, seem more likely [6,

23]. In contrast to the titanium squeak, these mechanisms

cannot appear directly postoperatively but need time to

develop [23]. Our findings of a delayed onset of squeaking

support this theory.

Another possible explanation could be the increased

joint laxity with a shorter neck length. This may increase

the amount of microseparation [2, 19, 20] and thus be a

precursor of the squeaking sound. For instance, increased

microseparation makes squeaking as a result of the stick-

and-slip mechanism more likely [21]. Microseparation is

also a known risk factor for the formation of stripe wear

and metal deposits on the ceramic femoral head [15, 18,

26], which in turn led to increased surface roughness, and

could be a cause of squeaking.

Both revised cases suggest involvement of a roughened

surface of the femoral head attributable to metal deposits.

Risk factors for metal deposition are microseparation [15],

dislocations [18], surgical errors [1], or contamination of

the synovial fluid with metal particles as a consequence of

abrasive neck-socket impingement [6]. Dislocations are

unlikely causes, as these did not occur in our revised cases

and occurred only once in all of our squeaking cases. A

surgical error is also an unlikely cause of the squeaking, as

the squeaking did not start immediately postoperatively.

Squeaking began after an average of 26.4 months (range,

8.3–37.9 months) after surgery and after 8.3 months and

35.0 months, respectively, in the revised cases. Metal-on-

metal neck-socket impingement could be the cause of

squeaking in the second patient; however, cup anteversion

and inclination were within normal limits. More likely

causes are the increased surface roughness attributable to

metal depositions on the ceramic head or third-body wear

attributable to the extensive metallosis. A common finding

in both patients who had revision surgery is the short neck

length, which is in concordance with the findings in our

study. The increased microseparation of these short necks

could lead to metal deposition, which could lead to

squeaking.

Clearly, there is no single, isolated cause of squeaking.

We propose a model of the mechanism of squeaking

(Fig. 2). Direct mechanisms of squeaking are titanium

friction of neck-socket impingement and a stick-and-slip-

mechanism during microseparation and can appear imme-

diately postoperatively. Indirect mechanisms are squeaking

attributable to focally increased surface roughness or third-

body wear. These mechanisms need time to develop, as

they are the result of damage to either the articular surface

or the titanium neck or socket [6, 23]. The indirect mech-

anisms are more likely the cause because of the delayed

onset of squeaking. These findings also are reproduced in

vitro [23]. Various elements of this model should be tested

further in in vivo research to complete the understanding of

this awkward phenomenon. We recommend avoiding short

neck lengths to reduce the risk of squeaking in ceramic-on-

ceramic THAs when using this type of implant.
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